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MILL CITY 
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Tuesday, January 27, 2015 
 
 
Mayor Thacker  opened the meeting at 6:30 PM with the flag salute. Councilors present were 
Penny A. Keen, C. Michael Long, Susann Heller and Fred Smith.  Scott Baughman arrived at 
7:12 PM.  Staff members in attendance were City Recorder, Stacie Cook, and Planning Advisor 
David Kinney. 
 
Citizens in attendance were  Ann Carey, Nancy Kelle, Cheryl Lundquist, Roel Lundquist, George 
Morreira, Bill Sanderson, Gay Stuntzner, Alicia Chacon-Thacker and Tony Trout. 
 
DECLARATIONS OF POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:  Mayor Thacker stated that 
anyone who felt they may have a potential conflict with anything on tonight’s agenda may say so 
at this time or at any time during tonight’s meeting. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Councilor Long moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller , to approve items a, Approval of 
the Minutes of the Regular City Council Meeting, January 13, 2015, b; Approval of Accounts 
Payable, c; Acceptance of Resignation of Sheila Hoover from the Mill City 4th of July Committee 
and d; Ratification of Mayor Thacker’s Appointment of Traci Archer to the Mill City 4th of July 
Committee, of the consent agenda.  Stacie Cook polled the council; the motion passed 
unanimously, (5:0). 
 
SHERIFF’S OFFICE REPORT:  None. 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS:   None. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING: File No. 2014-09  Annexation & Zone Change UGA-RR 2.5 to R-1 

Residential 
          Applicants:   Opal Mason 
          Location:   48974 SE Fairview St., Mill City 
          Assessor’s Map #  Linn County – t9S, R3E, Section 32, Tax Lot 

00301 
 
Mayor Thacker opened the public hearing at 6:34p.m. by reading into the record the information 
regarding the public hearing process.  Mayor Thacker asked for any conflicts of interest, ex parte 
contact or bias. 
 
Councilor Long said that he spoke with the applicant prior to her submitting an application or 
being appointed to the Council. 
 
Mayor Thacker called for the applicant’s testimony. 
 
STAFF REPORT:   Mr. Kinney said that Opal Mason applied for connection to the City’s sewer 
system due to a failed septic system and the inability to get a repair permit from the County.  
Because of the requirement to connect to the City’s system, Mrs. Mason is required to annex into 
the City.  The Planning Commission held a public hearing and recommends that the Council 
authorize annexation of the property and rezoning from UGA-RR 2.5 to R-1 Residential. 
 
Staff recommendation is to approve the application and move forward with adoption of an 
Ordinance authorizing such. 
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APPLICANT’S TESTIMONY:  Opal Mason, SE Fairview St., applicant, stated that according to 
DEQ rules she was required to connect to City services, which by City code, requires annexation 
into the City. 
 
PROPONENT’S TESTIMONY:  Nancy Kelle, SW 11th Avenue, said that she has been helping 
Mrs. Mason with the application and although she didn’t want to annex into the City she is trying 
to comply with the rules. 
 
Bill Sanderson, NW Alder Street, said he is in favor of the annexation. 
 
OPPONENT’S TESTIMONY:   None. 
 
GENERAL TESTIMONY:   None. 
 
QUESTIONS OF CLARIFICATION FROM CITY COUNCIL:   Councilor Smith asked if Mrs. 
Mason is currently hooked up to the City sewer.  Mrs. Mason said that she is connected. 
 
APPLICANT’S SUMMARY:  None. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY:   Mr. Kinney said that both the Planning Commission and staff recommend 
approval of this application.  If the Council agrees with the recommendation then a motion to 
approve and initial action on the Ordinance can be taken. 
 
Mr. Kinney closed the public hearing at 6:47 p.m. 
 
CITY COUNCIL DELIBERATION:  Councilor Long  moved and was seconded by Councilor 
Heller  to Approve the Application of Opal Mason, File No. 2014-09 to Annex a 3.00 Acre Parcel 
at 48974 SE Fairview St. and the Adjacent SE Fairview Street Right-of-Way and Rezone the 
Property to R-1 Residential and Adopt the Findings of Fact as Prepared, Subject to the 
Recommended Conditions of Approval.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
Councilor Long moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller to Read Ordinance No. 3XX for 
First Reading by Title only.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
Mrs. Cook read Ordinance No. 3XX by title only. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Hwy 22 Access Management Plan:  Mayor Thacker said that he would like to address the 
misconceptions and speculations surrounding the Hwy 22 Access Management Plan and the 
supposed improvements that are to take place, stating that he has written confirmation from 
several ODOT representatives that ODOT has no plans for improvements in the immediate 
future. 
 
One positive note about this plan is that it protects a number of driveway accesses as permanent 
in their existing location and identifies others as being combined with redevelopment of the 
properties. 
 
Mr. Kinney said that this plan allows for easier identification of necessary improvements, access 
locations and other engineering needs when land use applications come before the City.  Mr. 
Kinney noted that the plan does not change the configuration east of Circle K other than adding a 
center turn lane. 
 
Santiam Regional Agreement (SRAC):  Mayor Thacker asked that this item be placed on the 
agenda for further discussion and that additional information be provided about the Council. 
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The Santiam Regional Agreement was recently (2011 or so) amended and established under the 
authority of ORS 190 which authorizes local governments to form intergovernmental entities that 
are public bodies of the State of Oregon.  The cities which are parties to the amended Agreement 
are Aumsville, Gates, Lyons, Mill City, Scio, Sublimity, Stayton and Turner. 
 
The agreement states that the goal of this ORS 190 Agreement will be to: 
 • Collaboratively work with private and public transportation service providers, users, and 
funding agencies to create a regionally coordinated transportation system that will increase 
transportation choices for the region’s citizens. 
 • Collaboratively work to enhance the social, cultural, and recreational opportunities for 
the region’s citizens of all ages. 
 • Network on critical issues. 
 
This agreement also creates a Santiam Regional Advisory Council (SRAC) which consists of one 
representative from and appointed by each member government. This Advisory Council currently 
meets quarterly on the second Wednesday in March, June, September and December.  The 
meetings start at 7 p.m. and held in a member city. 
 
According to our most recent representative, Dorothy Keasey, the Advisory Council is considering 
amending the Agreement to withdraw the ORS 190 status as well as look at the number of 
meetings held each year. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that the City is looking for a volunteer to represent the City on the SRAC, 
noting that Brandon Haraughty has been approached about the possibility of volunteering but has 
not given an answer as yet. 
 
Mid-Willamette Valley Area Commission on Transportation (MWACT):  This item is on the agenda 
based on Mayor Thacker’s request to have additional information at the meeting so members of 
the Council could decide whether they would be interested and willing to serve as the City’s 
representative. 
 
However, since the meeting, Mayor Thacker said that he will act as the representative for Mill City 
but would like to have an alternate.  Mrs. Cook said that City Attorney Jim McGehee may still be 
interested in being the alternate. 
 
Resolution No. 76X – Council Operating Protocol:  Resolution No. 76X was presented to Council 
a few months ago for consideration.  After briefly discussing the document it was decided to 
withhold further discussion and potential adoption of the Resolution until the newly elected 
Council was seated. 
 
Mayor Thacker indicated that he would like to withhold any further consideration of this document 
until he has had a chance to discuss the merits or necessity of such a document with 
representatives of the League of Oregon Cities and added that he will be bringing this topic up at 
the LOC Elected Officials Training tomorrow. 
 
Audit Services Contract – Accuity, LLC:  Accuity, LLC has provided the City with a new contract 
for audit services for the Council to consider.  The contract outlines the same cost as for the 
current audit; $15,900 and covers the next two fiscal year audits. 
 
Staff was satisfied with the overall performance of Accuity, LLC during the 2013-2014 FY audit 
process and sees no reason to issue an RFP for audit services unless the Council wishes to do 
so.  If the Council would like to use Accuity, LLC then a motion to authorize the Mayor to sign the 
contract should be made. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that he was pleased with Accuity’s work this year and is in favor of continuing 
with them at this time.  Councilor Heller said that she agrees with this statement. 
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Councilor Heller moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to Authorize Mayor Thacker to 
Sign Contract for Audit Services with Accuity, LLC in the Amount of $15,900 for Fiscal Years 
2014-2015 and 2015-2016.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
Marion County Community Projects Grant:  Mrs. Cook said that she has a call in to Linn County 
Sign Department to get cost estimates and timeline for making signs but has not received a return 
call to date. 
 
Mayor Thacker noted that there was concern at the last meeting about a motor being on the boat 
icon on the signs recently erected and this has been found to be incorrect. 
 
Railroad Bridge Inspection:  Ausland Group attended the Save Our Bridge Committee meeting on 
Wednesday, January 14 at 2:00 p.m.  The overall report for the bridge is positive.  However, as 
part of the inspection report, Ausland provided a possible maintenance plan and cost estimates to 
do the work.  Two options were given with a total of just under $400,000 for each. 
 
Roel Lundquist, SOB member, said that there were two proposals in the inspection report; one to 
take the stringers out and replace them and one to leave them.  The SOB Committee is 
recommending proceeding with the proposal that replaces the stringers.  The estimated cost for 
this work is roughly $400,000. 
 
The SOB Committee is willing to search out grant funding but would like the City to begin 
budgeting dollars to show potential donors that we are behind the improvement project. 
 
Mayor Thacker asked if the cost estimate is only to rehab the bridge, leaving it as is or if it 
includes items such as lighting.  Mr. Lundquist said that there are some aesthetics included in the 
cost but lighting is not one of them. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that he spoke with a local that works for a company which specializes in 
railroad bridges.  The owner was advised that we are not at the point where we are ready to do 
improvements but that their information would be forwarded to the SOB Committee. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that he has spoken with Lynda Harrington and she believes she can 
raise a large chunk of the needed costs. 
 
Well Site Generator:  Public Works Supervisor John Dickinson has provided three options for a 
generator for the well site; 
 

• Cummins 100KW Diesel $20,500 
• Kohler 100KW Diesel $19,999 
• M.T.U 150KW Diesel $32,500 

 
Mr. Dickinson advised that he believes the Cummins and Kohler are the best options for 
consideration.  There are a few factors to consider including: 
 

1. Cummins has less hours but is slightly more in price and will require additional 
expenses $1500-$2500+/- to complete the hook up and provide the cable. 

2. Kohler has four times the hours as the Cummins.  However, cost is less and includes 
the cable and hook up in this price. 

3. Global is lowest hours but highest price, which does not include cable, hook up or 
shipping costs. 

 
Councilor Baughman said that he spoke with Public Works Supervisor John Dickinson about the 
proposed generators and Mr. Dickinson said that the diesel generators are similar to those we 
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currently have.  Councilor Baughman stated that he believes we should be purchasing a natural 
gas generator instead of a diesel. 
 
Tony Trout, SE 3rd Avenue, said that natural gas is the way to go, however, there are other 
factors to consider, including how hard it is to find a gas generator, the cost involved and the 
service line necessary to bring gas to the generator, that make him believe a diesel is the City’s 
best alternative. 
 
Councilor Long said that he feels the information provided is not sufficient enough to be able to 
make an informed decision.  For example, how do the hours outlined compare to the “life” of the 
generator?  Mr. Trout said that in his experience a diesel engine runs about 25,000 hours. 
 
Councilor Long said with the information Mr. Trout and Councilor Baughman brought this evening 
he feels more comfortable with making a decision. 
 
Councilor Long  moved and was seconded by Councilor Baughman  to Direct Public Works 
Supervisor John Dickinson to Proceed with Purchase of Mt. Hood Generator 100 K.W. Kohler 
Generator in the Amount of $19,999.  The motion passed unanimously, (6:0). 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Staff Reports:  Mayor Thacker requested that this item be placed on the agenda for discussion by 
the Council.  Current practice includes a City Recorder report on every agenda along with the 
memo updates on old and new business items.  In addition, the Finance Clerk provides financial 
reports monthly in the packet. 
 
Mayor Thacker would like to discuss the merits of having additional staff attend one meeting each 
month to provide reports and be available for questions that may arise concerning proposed 
projects, purchases, etc. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that he feels, due to the lack of information and need for additional 
comments from the Public Works Department, there is a need to have the Public Works 
Supervisor attend one meeting each month to give updates to Council.  The first meeting of the 
month would be the suggestion and at the beginning of the agenda so that Mr. Dickinson can 
leave as soon as possible. 
 
Councilor Smith agreed but noted concerns that in the past there were issues with constant 
criticism, which is why he stopped attending meetings.  Councilor Long said that this is absolutely 
the truth and he has spoken with Mr. Dickinson about attending. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that he agrees and a consensus was reached confirming that the intent is to 
obtain information rather than criticism and each will act accordingly. 
 
Councilor Long moved and was seconded by Councilor Baughman to Direct the Public Works 
Supervisor to Attend the First Meeting of Each Month Beginning in February.  The motion passed 
unanimously, (6:0). 
 
Resolution No. 76X – Authorizing Signatories:  Resolution No. 76X changes the authorized 
signers for the City’s checking account, removing Tim Kirsch and Justin Merrill and adding Mayor 
Thacker and Council President Long.  Whenever signers change the bank requires written 
documentation in order to proceed with the signature card.  Once the resolution has been 
adopted a copy will be provided to US Bank.  The new signers will then be required to go to the 
bank to sign their signature card. 
 
Signers will include: Mayor Thacker, City Recorder Stacie Cook, Council President Long and 
Councilor Heller. 
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Councilor Baughman  moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen  to Adopt Resolution No. 
760 – Authorizing New Signatories for City of Mill City Checking Accounts with US Bank National 
Association.  The motion passed unanimously, (6:0). 
 
Councilor Stipend – Auditor Interpretation on Donations: At the last Council meeting staff was 
asked to have the City’s auditors, Accuity, LLC give an interpretation concerning the donation of 
stipends to non-profits rather than receiving it themselves. 
 
Staff contacted Glen Kearns the following morning.  Mr. Kearns’ response was: 
 
“We agree that the City Councilors are technically part-time employees for compensation 
purposes. Accordingly, any compensation they received should be reported on Form W-2. 
Furthermore, in our opinion, the City Councilors can’t elect to have amounts paid to a nonprofit 
entity and avoid having the amounts reported as compensation. They would need to receive the 
amounts and make the contributions personally.” 
 
All Councilors still have ability to opt out of receiving a stipend. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that he would like to hold off on this until other questions can be asked of the 
auditors. 
 
STAFF/COMMISSION REPORTS 
 
City Recorder Report 
 
Statement of Economic Interest (SEI): The Statement of Economic Interest (SEI) form, required 
to be completed by all elected officials and returned to the Government Ethics Commission, will 
be arriving sometime in March.  Enclosed is a sample form for you to review.  If there are any 
questions about the form please give me a call or stop in to discuss. 
 
Morreira “Leak” Update:  At the last meeting in December the Council heard from George 
Morreira regarding a service line between City limits and his home that has a leak(s) somewhere 
in it.  Staff was directed during that meeting to waive charges for this leak for the months of 
December and January (Jan/Feb) bills and to have the item back on the agenda for an update at 
the first meeting in February.  Mr. Morreira was asked to attend that meeting to provide the 
update. 
 
Since the initial discussion, staff contacted ODOT to request a meeting so that Mr. Morreira could 
begin the process to find and fix the leak.  ODOT representatives met John Dickinson, Public 
Works Supervisor, at the site to determine exactly where the water line is.  Mr. Morreira has since 
met with ODOT and discussed the problem.  According to Don Jordan, ODOT, a permit and 
insurance would be necessary to work within ODOT right-of-way.  However, ODOT is willing to 
allow Mr. Morreira to run a temporary line around the “Gabion baskets” at the toe of the baskets, 
to see if this is indeed where the leak is.  Mr. Morreira would be allowed to leave the line for a 
little while until he could arrange to have it properly buried. 
 
Mr. Morreira added that he met with ODOT and doesn’t believe they see the whole picture when 
it comes to cost for him to fix this line.  Mr. Morreira asked ODOT to meet him halfway on the 
costs but they did not seem willing to work with him. 
 
Mayor Thacker stated that he would be willing, with the agreement of Council, to authorize 
additional staff time once the leak is found, to draft a letter to ODOT requesting they provide 
assistance to Mr. Morreira. 
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Mr. Morreira asked for additional waiver of the monthly costs caused by the leak.  Mayor Thacker 
said that at this time the Council has done all that can be done for this kind of scenario. 
 
BUSINESS FROM MAYOR & CITY COUNCILORS 
 
Mayor Thacker  stated that he has been working with staff to bring in file cabinets and documents 
that may need to be referenced by Council at any time into an office off of the Council chambers.  
Council mailboxes can be placed in the same office to allow for easier access.  This will create 
less risk for the Council because they won’t be accessing the administrative offices when staff is 
not in the office. 
 
Mayor Thacker said that Moonlight Maintenance will be coming in every other week to clean the 
lobby area.  This will show up in upcoming bills. 
 
Mayor Thacker and Tom Blaylock met and discussed the requirements that must be met in order 
to proceed with completing the buildings on his property.  Ann Carey, SW 1st Avenue, cautioned 
that meeting with Mr. Blaylock may be an issue should this matter be appealed to Council. 
 
Councilor Baughman  said there were three permits issued this month. 
 
Councilors Keen  and Smith  had nothing to report. 
 
Councilor Heller  said no news is good news.  Patrols are happening. 
 
Councilor Long  said that he has notified ODOT of the noise issue as you cross the vehicular 
bridge.  ODOT has assured that they are aware of this and will get it repaired.  Councilor Long 
requested a copy of the inspection report and advised that he will be foregoing a stipend until 
further notice. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION:  None held. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:41 PM. 
 
 Prepared by:      Approved by: 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Stacie Cook, MMC     Thorin F. Thacker 
City Recorder      Mayor 


